
L OCA L NEWS.
UR DAILY PATRIOT ANS 141011 may bo had at

fsak's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

treats.
Mao. at be News Agency of George L. Walter,
Harter street, near Fifth.

Tait Hems.-llnder the change of soliednie on
the differentrailroads, the time of closing the mails

st the Harrisburg Post Office, November 17, 1862,
is as follows:

9101316TLyAst* sAnneito_
VAT lffirt..-1or all places between Hanisburir and

Philadelphia, at 6.30 a. m. m.
ForPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12.10 p.

TorBainbridge, Marietta Colombia,Lancaster, Phila-
delphiaand New York, at 4.20 p. m.

Fes Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.60

11,11111.—NIUTHim—Torall plazas hatween H4rrls-
MgSadAltoona, 11-4° P. in-

perjobvitown, Pittsburg and Aria. Pa., Harivienvii,
00/Embas and Cleveland,Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

yo Aswistown, Huntingdon, Tyrone,Pburg,
Uollidaysburg and Pittsburg, at 9.00 p.in g

.

worrnsin annslAL .ILLILWAY.
Magilirr-WAT Man. —Mar an planes betwiL Ear-

-1414027/,LOCk Ha enand Elmira, N. T., at 12.40p. m.
gaufg.—wcr Mu:L.—For all places between liar-

,inicrg and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. 0., at
5.06a. in.
per 'fork, Pa., Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D.

0., *MOO
MURIA mum RAILROAD.

111131.—WAYMirr..—Yor ail places between Harriet.
burg andBeading, Pottsville,Banton and PMlsdelphis,
•t 1.00a. m.

goxiinu,AND ♦ALLEY RAILROAD.
Tar Meelianicsburg,Carliale,Shippanaburg and Ghant.

Wang,Pa., at 7.00 a. in.
WAY Man..—For all places between liarrlabtag and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30 p. in.
rt.?: tq it'. OVWI 0114:4: ,,Kfi k-t 111-?tt4.l-0/Fll

TorXllwood, Pinegrove, Summit Station,Auburn and
FOUSAUCO, at 12.80p. m.

SULAM neevas- • - • --

FOr Ifingleatown, "Manada Hill, West Honorer, Ono
and .Toneatown, st I 00 a. m.

For Lisburn and Leolabury,st 12.40 p.
Hours.—From6.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. Onn

da from 7-20 to 8.20 a.m._ andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.

Locale.—A. press of interesting and important
matter eaolades our usual quantity and variety of
boa' news items this morning.

Ihneir Jtons.—Gur citizens ebouldenet forget
this gentleman's famc.us oration on Garibaldi, to
be delivered in theMethodist church this evening.
A rich intelleetuaf treat may be ii.nticipated.

gates Rolm. —We invite attention to the enrd
ofMr. Henry Bertgen, proprietor of the lbion
hotel on Ridge avenue, corner of Broad street.
%e house hsa recently been fitted up in gcod

style, and is now among the best b that locality.

Sums Mmrtara.—The bogus constable alluisd
to in our last issue, in connection with the break-
ing open of Miss Feeman's trunk, was Joits Stouf-
fer, and not Jacob, as printed by mistake. The
latter is an honest and worthy shop-keeper, not
Oren to snob prattiess as the self-eonstautedsof-
gable has been guilty of.

CAIN ritEBII9TATION3.—We learn that the
Speaker of the Senate will to-day be presented
with a magnificent gold-beaded oane, valued et
forty dollars, by the officers of that body. Speaker
Cessna. of the House, is to be the recipient of •

similar beautiful and costly present to-merrcw„
Both canes were manufactured to order by Mr. M.
H.Lee, the enterprising Market street dealer.

Pnermr Diapason Oc.—A drunkin solditr
named John Allen was arrested by the Chief of
Pollee while in the not of selling same articles if
military clothing. Alderman Kline -turned him
over to thecharge of Captain Dodge, who no &nit
made a proper disposition of him. Citisena who
make a praotion of haying up military olothing
render themselves liable to emit sod FuniA-
own

iNSTILTING Lamus.—The notorious William
Brag, whore name figures prominently in the
report of the Senatorial investigating commitlee,
as one of Simon Cameron's prineipal operators,
was arrested by the Ch ief of Police last evening
in grimly insulting seAeroi respectable ladies on

e etrett. After a hearing before Alderman
Mine he was obliged to enter security for his fu-
ture good behavior.

isavrarovrom Iffi SELF•DEFEMCS wren ALL amps
Artms.—By request of some gentlemen Captain

De Rea will give in this city thefull course of les-
sons to gentlemen in fencing, and to youths in cal-
estbeniee and fencing. He will commence as soon
as he obtains twelve subscribers for each class.—
Captain De Rea can be seen at the State Capital
hotel daily from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.—
Poe particulars see circulars. After this week
flapt. De Ron will take no more scholars.

BarrTo vu. Poon 1i017511.-Ayoung South Oct-
tilinian, named Bethel Smith, who represents her-
self as a deserter from the rebel army,arrived here
about four weeks ago, and has since been in the
employ of Mr. Wilson, a cabinet maker in State
street. A few days ago he was taken down with
Ste mall-pox, and yesterday the gentleman with
whom be boarded procured an order for his re-
moval to the poor house. The young stranger
baying no means to employ a physician and nurse,
the alms house is the beet place fxr him under the
iliroumetanoes.

ArLdrit.—The river has fallen eonsider-
ably, but rafts still continue torun. Two or three
wised down yesterday and several the day pre-
vious. There is an active demand for both lumber
and timber. at prices that will amply remunerate
She hardy mountaineers ef the Northern region for
ibeir last year's toil; The sudden and unexpected
subsidenoe of the April freshet left an immense
number of rafts in the North and West branches
anti the streams tributary thereto, whioh soother
toed will bring into the market.

114EPERIITORT SOLDIERS —A squad of eoldisrs
oho recently went to Baltimore in charge ofrebel
prisoners, returned here yesterday morning, and
while waiting the departure of tho western train
betame intoxicated and behaved in each a dim-
-1401 manner at the depot that the provost geard
had to be summoned to keep them in subjection.
*eta the violent demonstrations made it was
feared that a damaging collision would take pines
between the guard and the western 3rldiere, but
the latter finally subsided, end "nobody was
blVt"

kraistuos es Ciaes.—OurMerida Mr.Len, the
;popular muse and umbrella dealer, purposes to
make an othibition of the beat stock of walking
tones new in his eEtabliahment, is the rotunda of
the Oapitol, to-dayand to-morrow_ Him stook elm.
prises elegantly finished gold, elver, ivory
beaded and plain canes, manufactured to order, at
vibes ranging from forty dollars down. Some of
One ankles are the most moperb ever introdneed
here and well worth an examination. In his line
dbusiness Mr. Lea is far ahead of all comps!.114911 Y

AIIIIINTED.—A countryman come to tills city
iN summona physician to the bedside of a akkas was indiscreet enough to indulge in several*nips" of bad whiskey, whit% bad the effort of
rendering him oblivious as to the object of his
sulasion. In this condition he mounted his horse
and performed some very daring feats of man,.
trio/lbw, to the great danger of pedestrians on
Market Street, one or two of whom narrowly es-
doped serious Wary. An officer was called upon
to arrest the inebriated sountrliann, and after a
protracted and desperate struggle the official
succeeded in dragging him from the saddle
end took him before Alderman Peffer, from
wheree he was sent to pei•on fur fiva day
What dirposition was made of the horn we did nut
learn. It is said the man resides near the moun-
talc, several miles above this city.

PEXCHES-YABED AND
lINPAYED—tut retssiTed by

WU. DOCK. TR.. 1 rO.

PIANOS carefully packed or removed
by F. WARD.

zor23-2• 12 North Third a r. et.

100,000 BARRELS cf the LODI.
MAWCFACTURING- CO.ll

poIJT)RETTE.
130 South Warta s, Philadelphia.

This company. with a capital of $150.000 the meat
eiteneive works of the kind in the warld, aid an erpe-
Pieties In manufacturing of over 23 Years. with a repu-
tation tongeatablabed,having also the/melee:ye neutral
of all the nightBoil of the great city of New IT",It, are
pr.pared to furnish an article, wh-eh is, without ou lit,
tae acnrest and very best fertilizer in market. It
greatly increases the yield.and ripens crop from +we
to the 6 ....An earlier, at RA 65E1,6,686 of from three tofour dollars per MC e, with little or no labor. Also.FIFTY ruN3 OF B INN TAP NU, being a mature ofbone Bed night loin ground fine, at $45 per to--a
prior article for gr,../0 and graze. Price of POUDRETTN. lAt per barrrl. Sarmn barrele and lore,

ta' vervii 'f 9r charge. A pan phlet. crtntaining all
, e in npivatlne may be had ire* by addreeeing
leiter to the tubacribar.

JA.MR4 T. POBIERIRare Or the Lodi MannGetnrinieemTsr.T960 Courtland st.. New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CLEANSE TIE BLOOD.-WITH

corrupt, disordered orvitiated Blood, you must 1” hick
all over. It mayburet out in Pimples, or Bores, or in
some active disease, or it may merely keep you listless,
depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot have
good health while your blood is impure. Ayers Sarsa-
parilla purges out these impurities and stimulates the
organs of life into vigorous action, restoring the health
and expelling disease. hence it rapidly cures a valely
of complaints which are caused by impurity o' toe
blood, such as Scrofula or King's Ey.i. Tumors, Lilco's,
Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, St. Antho-
ny's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Titter or bait Rheum,
Scald Hod, Ringworm, Lancer or Cinveious Tumors,
Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such Retentiun,
zaetty,Suppression,Whiter Steriiirp, Syphilis or mfr.
real Diseases, Liter Complaints and Heart Bisedses
Try AYILR'S SARSAPARILLA, and see foryourself the sur-
prising activity with which it cleanses the blood and
cures the disorders.

AM'S CURREY PIiaTORLL le so universally known to
surpass every other rowed." for tha ours of Coughs,
Colds, influenza, Hoarsenesx, croup, Btonchiti•, In-
cipient Consumption, and for the relief ofConsumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the disease. and it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
Theworld knows them.

MEWS 011HkRTIO PILLS—for Costiveness, Dyspep-sia, Indigestion, Dysenterp, Foul Etomaeh, Jaundice,
Headache, Heartburn, Piles, Itheumatism, Dropsy.
Worms and in short for all the purposes ofa purgative
medicine.

Prepared by Da. I. 0. AYES & Co., Lowell, Maas.
Price 25 cents perbox. Five boxes for $l.sold by 0. A. BASEVAILE, GROSS & Co., 0. R. ICEL.
LEP, J. Boise Anima, Da. MILES and L. 'WEEVIL MOM-
risburg, and dealers everywhere ap7-d&w2m

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CREESEMAN'S PILLS.
The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice, They aremild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
Mties,painful menstruation, rem ov obstructions-
whether from cold or otherwsse, temische,psla In the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whits, all .1¢2.:70T,$ &lee
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain In tb.ebsric £flJubs,
&0., disturbed sleep, which Ziri2l3 tat2:::4l/CI.of
nature,

DB. CIIEESEIt.,I:I v r.r.57,. 3
was the eommenermen e tz, ,Cl7 8 0317.1721.:71`. natal
those irregularities and (17,3 c.,2;
signed so many to a prsmata tax.a 171 t`:r.OE can
enjoy good healthunless she is regular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place thegeneral health begins tode-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S FILLS
are the most effectual remedy over known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are

indtwing, with certainty,Iptriodical regtelar
ity. . They are known to thotteania,who have wither/a
at different periods, throughcat the mint:7, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Phvicians in
America.

Raplicit directions, stating Earn they should not be
used, with each Box the Price Om Dollar per Box,
containing from 60 to00 Pills.

Pills sent by Inuit, promptly, by remiting to the
Agepts. Sold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

SoldIn Harrisburg, by 0. A. Baunvart.
MesbAulObtlit, by I. O. Aollett.

" Carlisle. by B. Elliott.
" Shippeniburg, by D. W.Raskin.

Ohamberaburg, by Miller & Hershey.
" Hummelstown,by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Boss. decS•d&wly

Facts About Brandreth's Pills
NEW CANTLE,WESTORESTHE CO,N. T., Ott. 23,

tea. G. TER EYCK SHELDON, Editor Sing SingRepni.li.

Dear Sir—l would state that I was hub:teed to nes
BRANDRETIPS PILLS through therecommendation of
John R. Swift, ofCroton, Westchester County, who was
entirely restored to health by their use. He was sick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved. Finally, he tank
one Brandreth's Pill everyday for a week, and a does of
six Pills every day for three days, and than took one
Pill every day, with occasional dotes of six. In one
month he wee able to go to work, and in throe months
W2l Well, gaining 40 pounds In weight.

Yours truly, EDWARD PIMA!.

WESTOURIVIZa CouNTY, es.
Edward Purdy. being duly sworn, says that heresides

in the town of New Castle; that some years ago he was
very sick with a sore on his leg, which had been run
Ding for over Eve years ; that is wse also much dis-
tressed bya pain in his chest,to. S, besl4lo. was very cos-
tive and dyspeptic ; that after Tying various remedies
and many physician, he commenced using Drandreth'il
Pile, six to eight three times a week, and at the end of
onemonth the sore in his leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia and pain, and has remelted well ever since.

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn to before me, this 15th day of October, 1862.

8. hiALCOLII SMITH,
Justice of the reeve

for sale toHarrisburg by 6iiO. H. BELL
INV/9-43Cmi=1

=I

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR. FEMALES!
Infallible ix. Correcting, Reim/wing and Remark; ati

Obstructions,from sailettever cause, mut andays
success/la as Prevent ive.

These PILLS have been used by the Doctors for many
years, both in Prance and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urgedby many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those angering front any irregninitlee
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. /females particularly
Situated,or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
noreeponsibility after this admonition, although their
*mildness wouldprevent any misehlef to health.nother.
wise the Pills are recommended. Pull and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO perbox.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by OLIARLXB A. BANN-
VART, Druggist, No. 2 Jones Bow, and O. K. KELLER,
Druggist, Marrieburg, pa.

Ladies, by sending them $1 .00 to the Harrisburg
Poet Once, can have the Pills sent free of observation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail. -

Sold also by d. L. LINIESNOME, Lebanoni I. A. Womr,
Wrightsville; B. T. MILLS", Yorki, S. IILLIOTTI Car-
lisle; J. 0. ALTION, bhippensburg; J.SPANGLER, OhNISI,
bersburg ; S. 4. WILD, Newville ; A. Z. KAUFFMAN, Me.
ehanicsburg ; BROWN & 1120TIINR, No. 4, South Libor,
ty street, Baltimore ; and by c,one Druggist"' In very
town and city throughout the UnitedStates.

HALL & MONISM,213 Greenwich Street. New York,
General Whotestae Agents.

N, —Look out for counterfeit'. Buy no Golden
Pills ofanykind unless every box is signed B. D. Howe.
All others are a bale imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of 8. D. liowe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are madeknown to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. B. D. BLOWN,

uylT-diy Sole Proprietor, New York.

Editors Patriot and trait ,'
Dues Sine :—With your permission I wish to say tO

he readers of your paper that I will send by return
mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full dire',
Cons for making and usinga simple Vegetable Balm, the
will effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurit'es of the Skin, leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth and beantlrul.
I will also mall free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Feces, simple directions and information that will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, ora Moustacs, in less than SO days. All ap-
plications xnewere4 by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

febild 3mw Nb. E3l Broadway, New York.

tiDR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT, inpint bottles at 30 cents, runes lameness, cute,
Tans,folic, oft c. Bead the follovring:

PoetOß, July fah, MO.
Fe. TOBIAS have used for the past year your

Home liniment for lameness, kiOF4 bruises, colic and
cuts, and in every instance ould it the beet article I
ever tried in tkis circus company. Plessesend a it dozen,
as it is the only iinimet4 we use now. We have 103
horses, some very uluab e, anti do tot want to leave
town without it IIYATT FROST,

hittoAger Van .304burgh es Co's Menagerie.
&Id by all Druggists. °Mee,64 °art!snit street,
a7-3.3.w1na • „New York.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
HOT" SEXES.-A reverend gentlemen having been tn.
stored to health in a few 4gyoolfter undergoing ell the
usual routine and irregular earieudre modem of treat-
ment, without eueeees, considers it hie sacred duty to
eortuntualeate to hie aimed fellow creatures the ECIIIICA
ofsure. Renee, on the receipt of an addreased .enve-
lope, be wile send (free) a ropy of the prescription axed
Direct is Dr, JOBLII M. DAQNALL t 188 lhaton street,
Brooklyn, Id, ,tan2o-11na

S. T.-1860-X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,

Exhansted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and activetunic. Composed ofpure St. CroixRum,
roots and hares. It Invigorates the body without stim-
ulating the brain. It destroys acidity of the stomach,
creates an appetite am strengthens the system. It is a
certain care for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhota
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, &o. It
can be used at all times of day byold and young, and is
particularly recommended to weak and delicatepersons.
Sold by allGrocers, Druggists, Hotelsand Saloons. P.
H. Drake & Co., 202 Broadway, New York.

nov7-2waddcwihn

LYON'S KATHAIRO •

This delightfularticle for preserving and beautifying
thehuman hair is againput upby theorigins proprie
tor, and is now made with the same care, sk illandatten-
tion whichfirst created its immense and unprecedented
sales of over one million bottles annual' I is still
sold at 25 cents in large bottles. Two million bottles
can easily be sold in a year when it is again anown that
the Nathairon Is not only the most delightful hair dres-
sing in the world ,but that it cleanses the scalp of scurf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, and prevents it from turning gray. These are
considerations worth knowing. The Kathairon has been
tested for over twelve years, and is warranted as de-
scribed. Any lady who values a beautiful head of hair
will usethe Nathairon. It is finely perfumed, cheap and
enable. It is sold by all respectable dealers through-

out theworld. D. 8. BARNS & CO.
novs-2awd&wBra New York.

REIMBTREBT'S
INIMITABLE BAIR RESTORATIVE.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
Bat restores gray hair to its original color, bysupplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by age or dleease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of Naar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressinK. Heim-
street's Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hair to its
natural color by an easy process, but giros the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes itsgrowth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. /t has stood the test of time, being the original
hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
reed by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
eom►neroial agent, D. $. Banes, 202 Broadway, N. It
Two sizes, d cents and a. nov7-21wd..t warn

TEE MILLIONS VISITING NEW YORK
For 80 years, hare always found

Cristadoro's Heir Dye and Preservative
Made and applied within a rollers of the same spot.

" Nothing but their
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

Hairgiren them their WORLD•WIDD REPUTATION,
and made them take the place of all other preparations,
The Dye produces any shade desired in ten minutes.

Manufactured Ty J. CHISTADOTIO, 8 Astor House,
New York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Fries $l, $1 40 and s'u per box, according to
else.

Cristad3roPa Hair Preseirative
Ie invaluabla with Me Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most bear Ural gio and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price FA orn:s, /I and par ;bottle, according to rite,
e7•dsewlm

I===
swaaoLD,a BITL'ACIT

THE GREAT DIURETIC.ICELMBOLDI EXTRACT HUMID;
Tilll GREAT maxTr°.

lIKLRBGLD'S EXTRACT BMW,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

3ELBIBOLD'S RXTRAOT BUCHEL,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And a positive and speclile remedy for diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness,
And all diseases of the 'Urinary Organs.

Sea advertisement in anothercolumn. Catit out, and
send for the medicine.

BEWARE OF COUNI'ERFEITS.
Bold by JOHN WYETH, 0. N. SELLER and 0. A

BANNVART, bruggirstg, Harrfalsurr. aug2l-41Aw3ri

DROCLADIATION.—Whereas, the
Honorable JOEN J. Pnanson, President of theCourt

of l=anon Pleas in the Twelfth Judicial District, con-
sistingofthe counties ofLebanon and Dauphin, and the
lion. PANTIE'. LANDIS and lion. MOSES R. Yocro, Asso-
ciate Judges in Dauphin county, having lamed theirpre-
cept, bearing date the 24th day of FebrnAry, 18E3, tome
directed, for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarto- Sessionsof the Peace
at Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to com-
mence en thefound Montiay of April nozi, being the
27th day of April, 1863, and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Countable!' of the said
county ofDauphin, that they be then and there in their
properpersons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,
withtheirrecords, inquisitions, exaininations, and their
own remembrances, to do those things which to their
office appertains to be done, and those who are bound in
re cognizances to prosecute against the prisoners that are
or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and
there to prosecute against them as shall be just.

Given under my band, at Harrisburg, the 24th day of
April, in ,the year ofour Lord, 1868, and in the eighty-
seventhyear of the independence of the United States.

I. D. BOAS, Sheriff

BMNIMMI
A VALUABLE INVESTMENT OFFERED

The anderkigned offers for sal. FINN HUNDRED
AND EIGHTY ACRBB of immanent COAL
LANDS, tontain"ng the entire Allegheny coal mines.
situated In W..abington township, Cambria ccunty.
A vein of f , ur feet in thickness has been opened and is
new being worked in three places. The Pennsylvania
Centralrailroad run, through the traitand along aide
of these openings. Samples furnished on application
to the pwpr, eter. Reference as to gaiiiity may be had
by applying to 0. W. Barnes, Philadelphia, John W.
Wooster, Inincannon iron works, or in Cleveland,Ohio.
Tittle indisputable—terms easy.

JBBBKIALf M'CiONTOLN,
Hemlock P. O.mar-204112t•ortf Cambria coenty, Pa.

MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS I

jtoWehave the pleasure of informing you that
we are now prepared to offer, at our Old Stand,
No. 1u3, 105and 107 North MOND ,

a well selected stock of
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS,

in every variety, of the latest importations, and of the
newest and most fashionable styles.

OUR. STRAW DEPARTMENT
will comprise everyvar etyof Bonnets, Bats and Trim.
minge to be found in that line. of the latest and most
approved chap-a and a ylee. Soliciting an early call, I
r. =lin yours, respectfully, 11. WARD.

melg 2wd

riinE UNIVERSALCLOTHES
A- WRINGBR la the original and only genuine andre-
liable w. inger beore the people It combines more
strength of frame. capacity of pressure, power and du-
rability than any other machine.

It lathe only wringer with the patent cog-viheel reg-
ulator.

It saves time, labor, clothes and money.
It will wear for years without repair.
No eervant can break it.
No caution or skill required in its
A child eiget yearsold can opartre it.
Itaavue its cost in clothing every six months.
Its ribber r Hera neverget loose nortear the clothes.
t wilt tit any tub, and not work loose from itsplace.

I invite the Minden of Shia commuvity ty this
wringer, believing it to be the beat. Machines fur.
unshed on trial free of expense.

W. PABOONB,IIO Market street,
mr23-2lawtX Bole agent for this city.

W lIARRY WILLIAmS
w •

G1X.1.A.X1641
402 WALNTTT STItIVAT.

PHILADELPHIA..
atmeral Claims for Soldiers promptly col (totem. mt.

Claims adjusted &e , &e. 111 41'2041171

RospoN CRACKERS.—A supply of
LIF iheas delielette enviers Jed revolved Red for este

WM. DOCK, jr., & U 0

MLNCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
TIOL Just reorived and for role by

TUKIR. JR.. & eo.

E ts,'S AliblY .AIND NA:VY
P.ll CKET DICTIONARY.

Justresolved and for We at
;BBFBBRI 800 TIMM!

-1.101 IIK ING GLASSES —A Splendid
AR.nrlneac of N. LOOkin ,(3 lope.. just receiv.d,

at W K O dc..t 11NrIcot *treat, whore
4h-, uil bd oitrap tali and eXitalitie,

HAMS, BEND BEEF. BOLOGNA
SAUSAGMS, TONGUES.. for Pit law,Najiaoo.

***
DB. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
TEE

GREAT EXTERNAL RERIEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
. SPRAINS. BRUISES, CUTS A WOUNDS,

MM. HEADACHE. and ALL nifEu-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Por all of which it is a speedy and certa'nremedy,
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweat, of Connecticut, the ra-
ucous bone setter, and has been need in his practise for
more than twenty years with the most astonishing uns-eeing.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
by any preparation before the pnbl;c, ofwhich the most
skeptical maybe convinced by a single trial.

ThisLiniment will carerapidlyand radically, RHEU-
MATIC BISORDERS of every kind, and in thousands
of cases where it has been used it has never beenknown
to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the word tsars of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also w:11 it tura itiataritly
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess. this
Liniment is a most happy and unfaiiisg remedy. Act-
ing directly upon thenervous tisanes, it strengthens and
revivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PM ES.—Aa an external remedy, we claim thst
it is the best known, and we challenge the world topro-
duce an equal. Every victim it this distressing com-
plaint should give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and in a majority of cases will effect
a radical cure.

QUIA'SY qua SORB THROLT are eometirnes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but atimely applica-
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPR A INS aresometimes very obstinate,and enlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worstcase may be conquered by this Liniment in twoor
three days.

BRUISES. CUM WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readily to the wooderral
healing proportion of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT when used accordion to directione. Aleo,
CHILBLAIN:Y. FRfSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two years. and many of then►from persons in the highest ranks (1 life.

C UTION.
To avoid impositon, observe the Eignatnre and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, sad alen
‘. Stephen Sweetie Infallible Liniment 1) blown in theease of each bottle, without which none are genuine.

ItIOLIARDSON & CO.,
fo'.e Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all delltas. aplleo w-d&w

BROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
Dh.BIESTI3 of all descriptions, taraiVeto toh.d prises,

for Bale by PI. DOCK, JR., & CO.

R OBBERY OF ADAMS' EXPRESS.
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD.

RALTimOR2, 3farch 19,1883.
The safe ofthe Adams Xyrpress Company was robbed

on Wednesday night between Baltimore and Har.is-
burg. It contained various sums ofmoney In currency
and gold, a large number of United Sta'es certificates
of indebtedness, Unit' d States Eve-twenty bonds, and
cheeks of the United States Treasurer onthe Asaistant
Treasurer of New York, payable to the ceder of the
Adams ltxpness Company. A reward ofFive Thoto-aral
Dollars is offered by the Company. no public are re-
ferred to the Hat of the numbers or the toads and cer-
tificates published by the Company, are ce.ut
not to nopotiaTs soy of them

Four United States Certificates ;5,-
090 each, numbers 21,449, 21.45). 21,.61. 21,45%

43 United States Cerlitlnntec, of $1.,000 racli :

3. 59,342, 59,343, 5;1,341.
Nos. 59.212, Z..0,213.
No, 59,139.
Nos. 59,203, 59,204 59.56, 89,215.
Nos. 59,200, 59,201, 59,202.
Nos. 59.148, 59.349.
Nos. 59,146, 59,147.
Nos. 59 131, 59,130, 60,129.
Noe. 59,241, 59,248.
Nos. 59,190, 59.191, 59,103, 89,103,
Nos. 59 332, 59,333, 59.334., 59 335.
Nos. 59,338, 59 318, 69,319.
Nos. 59,320, 69 321, 59,322,59,43, 59,224.
Nos. 59 317, 59.325.
Nos. 19 302, 69.303, 59 304, 59,305.
Nos. 58.979, 59,063, 59 0 9, 59,070.

Ten 5-20 United States Bonds, Nos. 13,119 to 18,155
inclusive. •

The following checks of F. R. Spinner, Treasurer of
U. S., on Assistant 1reasurer, New York, 'eyelid° to
the order of' tbe Adams Firprnss Company :
CheckN0.1356, for $lOBO, for ac.(7. M. Felix, Cincinnati.

'859 20'3 13 " J. R &T. Gibson, "

" 855 " 1080 "s COE:rad & Wagner, "

" 880 " 4 0 " Watson & Hayden, "

" 865 " 3220 " A. lleh'eu.
" 864 " 6015 15 " d. Sh Rita & Co. "

4̀l 867 " 404 Geo Joap, It
" " 453 37 " d W Wagner &Co "

" BfB " 2645 " IT. Norton, St. Louis.
" 361 " 1507 40 " R. F. Parry, "

The public are csulioned not to negotiate any of the
above beads or certificates.

HENRY SANS'ORI3, Superintendent
Adams' Express Company.

mar24-dlm

EV WANTED.—One first rate Oabi-
Lvt net Maker and two or shrbe good laboring men
wanted. Steady work and car,h par every two weakfi.
Apply at the ral31-1 w HAULS WOMB.

LEW ORLEANS SUGAR !—Fin,sT
towsfaze! !—Por sale by

.171.2 WM. DOCK, Ja.. & fin

r.i.RKEN CORN.-WINSLOW'S fresh
ki Green Corn justreed7eti by

WM. DOCK. Za., & CO.

TOE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTC-
GRAPH ALBUMS, PORT 7014108, DASD-OASES,

POOSST-BOOKS, for ad* +lit
Scheirer -1s Bookstore.

WHITE B SANDY I ! !-FOR PRESED.V.
ING PURPOBIIB.—.I very superior &Vide, tetrirtitpure ?) justreoeirkul and for salo by

jalyl WM. DOCK, Jr., ar.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $3 to $5, ere now rffered at
50 and 75 cente, and $1 and $1 50—published by the Ar
Union, and formerlyretailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distir,
gniehed men and dements of the army, at only 10 ets.

Yor Md. at SOHEFFER'S Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

BLINDS & SHADES.
B. Z. WILLIAMS, No. 16 North Sixth street, Phila.

delphia, Manufacturer of
VENETIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.
IE7 The limpet and finest assortment in the city, at

the lowest prices. Blinds painted and trimmed equal
to new. Sore Shades made and lettered. mr3l-2md

C A. DAVIS, B:LL POSTER.
circulars, d~e•, tarefully, *bd promptir distributed.
Kr Residence, bonth above Second etieet.

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
Pu TY GROSS of the atroye Superior °l;tis"

AptililßS. OHICKBRING & 00.
HAVE A6AIIN OBrAINSD THE

GOLD MEDAL:
AT MB

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
MILD WI I.II4OXDING

OVER SIIfT COMPETITORBI
Wareroom for the CRIOSZRING PLUMS,etHorst&

burg, at 92 Market street,
oo2S-tf W WltirlorMTlM ltrrigTf?-Mr

MORTON'S UNRiVALLND GULP
PEN.—F[RST QUALtIY WAititANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A faREAT .trIEtTRY!

P3I2BONS In want of a superior and really good GOLD
run will and with me S. largeassortment to select from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly salted. And if by fair meansthe Dia-
mond points break off during twelve Months, the par-
gimlet shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without buy charge.

have very good (toldPens, L.ado by Mr. Morton, not
warranted, in strung elver-piateo eases, for fa, sl.llb,
*LW 12.00

Norsale at ' EICREPPERIR BooKsToss,No.is Market Street,Rarrieburg re,

rpufl NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
.1 ANNUAL B2CORD for 1863 ter Rain vr.

18121Rifnial BOOKSTORE.

(foal.

COAL I COAL t COAL t.► I
The eubeeriber having bought out theCoal Yard:and

fixtures formerly belongings* James M. Wheeler,Dn.,
IC nowready to deliver to the citizen,' ofHarriebug Ly-
kens Valley and Wilkesbarre Coals, well prepared, of
the beet quality, at the lowest market prices. All
Coal delivered at the consumers, doom with the patent
weigh cart. Orders left at my office, Fourthand Mar-
ket, or at the yard, will be punctually attended to.

Thankful for the liberal patronage beret")reZ"
tended, I 'till askfor a continuance of the lime.

deel6-2m* DAVID WOORMICIC
P. 11.—Ono Patent Weigh Out for sale.

WHOLESALE AND keTAIL.
HAVING leased the Coal Yard, foot of

North street, lately occupied by 0. D. Pewter I
am enabled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF THE DIFFERENT•

VARIETY AND SIZES OP
foLaiII.ALDT

FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orden respectfully eolicited—whieh, if left at the

once, foot of North street, or at the store of Wm.
Dock, Jr., . Co., (where samples will be shove') VII
receive prompt attention.

jyal-dtf] tiILLIAND DOCK.

JOHN TILL'S
COAL• YARD ,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYKENS AND WILICESBARRE COAL,

such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NUT,
which he will dila/ton of at the lowest market price.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay In
their supply, as the Ooal will be delivered Olean, am%
full weight. jaa2s-dem

JUST RECEIVEDI

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTHEN

or riNi

STEEL ENGRAVINGS I
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

AN D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm."-finoehels Music Store.
lk:o. 1 Multi Atm% Ifarrisbm

pHOTOGRAPITIC ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENTi
AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 9 MARKET ST.

n026-tf

VOTRlE.—Agreeably to the provision
LI of the Act of Assen,blyy incorporating the Week
Ffarriebarg'Market Company, notice le hereby ifirOltthat enbacriptiors to the capital Mock of Raid company
will be received on and after the 16th day of February
next, at the residence of the sutscribar.

W. K. VERBEICII,
jan22-Ctfebl6 Presiderit pro tempon.

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. THE BEST
BRAND FOR FAMILY USD In the market. 100

barrels of the celebrated St. Lou's Flour, universally
pronounced the moatsuperior article ever offered in the
market, justreceived and fur sale by

W3l DOCK, IR, & CO

I'RESH FISH every Tuesday a,ud Fn-
day at JOHN WHOPS Store, corner of Third and

Walnut. my 3

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
BIIA.DES.

HENRY C, ,57f4FFES
Me a lerge dock ofWidow Sbaflea and Wall Paper ea

hand which will be Fold very low. Call and examine.
Paper Hanging personally attentrer to.

No. /2, MARKET STREET,
Near the brirp.oet24-dtt

SECRET DISEk-ES !

SECRET DISRAS ES-1•

SAMARITAN'S 61IF7'.!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THA MOB? CBILTAIN Bk3tlDi Ivan Mao.
Yes, a Postrico Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA ¢ MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to qfuct aours.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor aay

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure tits
stomach orbowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, sad meat tstNial6 is
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change wistuever.
Price male packages, $2 i Perualc, $3. Bold by

D. W. -0110b$ it M.
S ent by mail by BEBBIOND & CO., Box 161 Phila. P

O. Jane-dly

BLOOD! BLOODI
BORES; TtIETR CAM A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OP THE VITAL FLUID.
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TESrgßs, SCALES _BOILS, SYPHILIS Os, YEEr,
REAL InsEASIsS, Ere.

SAMARITAN'S
ROWIT AND HERB J"VICS

Is offered to the public asa positivwcure. Banishes all
Impurities pf the blood and brinp the system to a
healthy action, cure those bpots, Tatters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes everypart.Halsor the poison.
FEMALES ! ''' ____

. ___ .FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

smffer, the 1100 T AND HERB JUICES la meat happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, /idling of the Womb, Debility, and far all °com-
p/abate Incident to the eer.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out ofhospitals. Here is a core in any ease foe

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $6, with MI direct.
tiara'. Sold by D. W. GROW & 00.

Bent by SiprON WOllll7 Pretextby
DESSIOND & 00„

Box 152Phila. P.O.jantkly

C!RDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MBA-
BURRS, together with a large iimiortnent of 8.8. e11600218 &mallet received, and for Gals eery

ow. by WM. DOOK. Jii.. it DO.

"ff P. & W. C. TAYLOVE,

Me tiM (5 AL
It is economical and highly detersive.
It contains no Rosin and will not waste.
It is warranted not to injure the hands.
It will impart an agresabie odor, and Ls thereftw

suitahlo for every yarrow*. For sale
was. Dorm. Ja.. It CO.

GOAL AOiICE.-WE HAVE THIS
VV day oampleted an arrangement aitb Henry Thomas,
IN., fur the rah o of the snare amount of i.YKENS
VALLEY mid SHORT ilf.flikTAlN COAL. mine&
by him to be deliverrd at Miller.burg, have this day
appointed BYKRS Foie Agent for the Stars of petal,
sylvania, except Phdad, iphia.

8IITT(PI, PUNNINGTON & 00,
Harrisburg, Feb. 1. 1581-10b1I .14w

lIA 5.1 81 1 I—J ust received, a large
supply or COVERED SUGAR-CURED RAMS, ier

.1143 eleSt hvetwit fie the market. Every one sold gear ,
WM neft. Jet.. a OR.

BUCK W HfiA bl NAL !-15,000 lbo
flupealitra jutrttoiTerd and for sale by.

dreg WM. DOOS. Is. 411 c 00,

GREAT BARGAINE.--.TtOeßly per cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent !pa than
city prices, until the 15rn OF JUNE NEXT.

C. SNA VELY,
mr3o-10w second street above Locust.

MILITARY BUSINESS OF ALL RINDS AT-
TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDER,.
Attorney at Law, °Mee, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oet2B—ly

Ws have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, Amy we will continue to 801 l the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cant&

600 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cent&
1,000 yards of linen crash, 18 and 20 cents.

100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer
coats.

1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,
cheap.

300 dozen of the Tory best spool cotton, white
and corded.

1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,
5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handitorohiefe, hoop skirts, ail ki iti of combs,
patent thread, tapes, socks, by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which wa will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, c'aeap.
-20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

8. LEWY.

/tmutiententa.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.
808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
0. W. KIRBYE, Stage & Business Manager.

NEW COMPANY! NEW ORGANIZATION ! &C.
Engagement cf the aTAR 813TE118,

Misses EMMA and
EDITH WHITING,

The popular Vocalists, Dancers, &e.
lEEEM

JOHN PURCELL,
The Popular Belladist.

AU the above favorites, in conjunction with
Bob Edwards' Star Troupe, will appear every
evening in new and brilliant Acts, Songs, Dan:
ces, &o.
NEW ATTACT/ONS ! NEW ATTRACTIONS!

CROWDED HOUSES I CROWDED HOUSES !

BRILLIANT SUCCESS OF
MISS ANNIE RUSH,

The Harrisburg Favorite Queen of Songs.
MISS LAURA BERNARD,

THE PRETTIEST VOCALIST
IN THE PROFESSION,

MRS. JIILIA EDWARDS,
MISS ROSE LaFORREST,

The Female Champion Jig Eta.noem -

G. W. KIRBYE,
The most rersatilo performer in the profes-

sion—perfc.rming cr7r thirty different kinds
of astonishing a:te, that must be eeen to be
sureoiated.
Master GEORGE KIRBYE, Jr.,

The best Javer.ile Ethiopian Comedian in
the 'United &Wes ; for this assertion we defy
alt competition.

"COMI AND SEE HIM."

J. ANDRIA. XARDELLA, Pianist.
Last, but not least, is the veritable

808 EDWARDS.
A NIGHTLY CHANGE OF PROGRAMME 1

Embracing the best and most popular fea-
tures of the day, including gems -from the
opera, Minstrelsy, Drama, Ballads, Burlesques,
Gymnastics, Magic Ventriloquism, &c., &o.
Admission Only 20 Cents.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
ArEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

Office.
(Er Call and see them is Operation.

A general antortraent of nrselalaaty LWd ieealee ean-
Etantly on hand.

MISS MARGARET HINEY
Will exhibit and Bell them, and also do all kinds of
machine sewing onthese machines in the beat manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully so,icited.

apl3-dm

GIRARD FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Philadelphia.
Q NO MARINE RIiiKS TAKEN.

CAPITAL.. $200,000.
This Company has successfully conducted business for

a long term of yearn, and p-tid its losses promptly. Its
means ofpaying areample, and the indemnity promised
by our pone,. mare.

THOMAS CRAVEN, President,
A. S. GILLET, Vice President.

JAI. R. ALVORD, Secretary.
H. Jk. PARSONS, 110 Marketstreet, Agent.

apB-3tairlm

\Vito"rdtPre4 W-and PAAPI)BA F‘BSLIN ofD. loi fneann3efii lletse
variety of designs and ornaments; also, CURTAINPIXTUREB aro' TASSELS ac vary low prim. Call at

Schelliees Bookstore.
A t.SIGNEE'S NOTIC W.-1 he account
11 of Dr. David C. Kellar, assignee of Phillip Peck

and Farah, his wife, or Neat Hanover township, has
been 04 le the Court of Ocramar.st PhNao of Daopt.ln
county. and w:it be confirmedon the nth day, of May,3.863 unleas ewe be 'shown to the contrary.

ap9 d2tltw J. C. YOUNG-, Pretkonotary.

TAPANEFE TEL—A choice lot of
fel this celebrated Tesjcst received. It is of thefirstcargo ewer imported, and is much suparior to the thi-
nest Teas in quality, strength andfragrance. and isalsoentirely free of adulte:ation, coloring or mixture of any
kind.

It IS the lateral leas of the Japanese Tat Plant.
Por sal*by WM. DOCIK. jr :at Co

DOCKET KNlTiltiB.—A very tine sa-
t 6v-until-. 801INFP 'A R 3B EfX)KETORP.


